How many points have you scored this week? Remember
Tasks
you DO NOT need to do all of the activities on here,
Complete your Discovery work in your distance learning books or stick your sheets in to your
choose at least one from each row. Keep your teacher
book with the date you completed it.
updated, we would love to see your Discovery Work!
3 points Write 10 of your own comprehension
Imagine your ‘dream Coulsdon’. Create a map of
Geography 3
questions about the book Elmer the
the town centre.
 Use the PowerPoint about the equator to
elephant. Use the book to help you.
 What would you need to include?
find out why some countries are hot and
 Would you change or improve anything?
why some are cold.
 Label each one and explain its purpose.
 Can you draw the equator on your map?
 Use a key features box and a compass rose.
 What does the equator show you about the
countries around the world?

2 points

Elmer the elephant craft
Watch the story about Elmer.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wdy
o4ykh2WA
Follow the instructions to make your
own elephant.
Parent Notes: Your child will need
assistance to cut out the body of the
elephant.

Continue to use Scratch.

Geography 2
 Research the top 10 hottest countires in the
https://projects.raspberrypi.org/en/codeclub/scr
world and colour them in red on your world
atch-module-2
map.
 Research the top 10 coldest countries in the
world and colour them in blue on your world
map.
 What do you notice about where the
countries are located on your world map?

1 point

Practice your music and SingUp song by
going on YUMU via Charanga Music
School online.
https://charanga.com/site/log-in/ .
Have a look at the new activities set.

Make a poster about the different animals you
know. Research about where they live.
e.g. Giraffe, Polar Bear, Penguin, Lizard, Camel.
Do they live in hot countries or cold countries?
Why can these animals live in these places?
Think about what they look like. E.g. do they have
fur to keep them warm?

Geography 1
From memory, name as many different
countries around the world as you can.
Can you locate and name them on your own
world map?

